
How to get the best 
results using your

Gelease Gel Colour Polish

1. Choose your favourite from the huge range of highly pigmented colours 
available.

2.Prepare the nail by gently pushing back cuticles. File to make smooth edges and 
buff nail bed. Remove all traces of old nail applications, such as polish and old gel 
etc.

3.Prep (dehydrate) the nail using Gelease Nail Prep Cleanser (GL03), brush all over 
and allow to dry, this helps with Gelease’s staying power.

4. Apply a thin layer of Gelease Base Coat Gel (G2816), taking care not to go over 
the edges of the nail bed or onto the skin. Cure under lamp (see below for 
recommended lamp settings)

5.Once cured, apply your first layer of Gelease Gel Colour to the nail, nice and thin, 
follow the same area as the base gel. Gelease applies easily like a polish so no 
need to overload your brush.

6. Cure under lamp. Curing time varies per lamp:  It’s very important not to over-
cure, as this leaves the nail vulnerable to become brittle and to chip. 

7.Once cured, apply the second coat of Gelease Gel Colour if looking for more of a 
vibrant, solid colour. Cure again.

8. Apply a layer of Gelease Top Coat (G2849) and cure.

9. Apply the Gelease High Shine Cleanse (GL01) to a nail wipe and buff all over 
the nail to remove any excess gel and leave the nail with a super high shine.

10. Brush on and massage in the Gelease Hydration Oil (GL04) to leave your 
clients cuticles and nails nourished. You can also retail this item on to your clients, 
ideal for them to take home to continue to care for their nails in between 
treatments.

Curing time in seconds
Lamp Type 

Base Coat Colours Builder Gels Top Coat

36 watt uv 60 60 80 

6 watt LED 30 30 45 

12 watt LED 20 20 30 

48 watt LED 15 10 120 20

To re-order Gelease products, simply call us on 01933 410022 or 
go to www.gelease.co.uk

APPLICATION

72 watt LED 10 5 60 10



Gelease staying power is like no 
other. Removal is quick, easy 

and straight forward 

1. The Foil Nail Wraps (code FNW05) are a quick easy solution to removal. Simply 
soak the pad with Gelease Remover (GL13/GL14) and apply the pad to nail using 
the foil part to securely wrap around the finger.

2.Wrap the nails and leave for 10 minutes. To help the removal process place your 
clients hands in a towelling mitt, inside a heated mitt.

3.After 10 minutes take a wooden cuticle stick and slide it across the soaked gel, 
you should find that it comes away in small little crystals.

4. Finally buff the nail with a high grit buffer to leave the nail bed super smooth.

To re-order Gelease products, simply call us on 01933 410022 or 
go to www.gelease.co.uk 

REMOVAL

BUILDER GEL

Gelease Builder Gel is designed 
to create a strong overlay, 
acting as a strengthening 

barrier for natural nails.

Follow steps 1-4 as above.

5. Apply a thin layer of Gelease Builder Gel, starting at the cuticle and working
towards the tips, taking care to ensure the builder gel is applied with no air bubbles.

6. Cure for 120 seconds in a 48w lamp. Or cure for 60 seconds in a 72w lamp. Gelease
Builder Gel is self-levelling to ensure an even application every time.

7. If you desire a thicker application, apply a second coat of Builder Gel and cure.
Builder Gel must be used with a Base and Top Coat.

Builder gel can be used with or without a colour on top. Follow steps 7-10 above if 
applying a colour. Or follow steps 8-10 without a colour. 

To re-order Gelease products, simply call us on 01933 410022 or go to 
www.gelease.co.uk 




